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RECIPROCAL CHARACTER OF'MIND AND PRANA (CHI}
Justin Stone
The recipiocal character of mind and p-rana (chi) means that
a certain tlpe of mind or
mental activity is invariably
o1*orsponding
character, whether
transcendental or mundane. lccornpanieh
For inianc", u p*i"ui* ttroil, dJt"g,.3rlit;G;ti*ur*uit
a p,rana of corresponding chua;te; ari-r-itytt m, *Tiicr, iiiifiectea
in the
l!t_9Tp*iedbv
phenomena of breathing.
*8grproduces, ngt onty uriinn"-"Jtiio"i[i:roii"g, u"i
also a harsh and accenf,rated "roufhn6is;' or b;Att
tne other handl ,ten there is
calm concentration on an intelleituat pioUr"*, trtrlf,l"grrt ."d
exhibit a like
calmness. When thc concentration is d'eep, us.6uri"g
Err*t to solvJa iuuttr problenr"
unconsciou.sly th9 breath is held. when bne is in a"mood
oi uiigli,
srrar"e,
arrogance, love, lust, and so o,l,- this partic.ular."ptuil;;;
',.ir,'iuri
bJiiitimfiedigtely
within oneself. In deep samadhi, no froug.htart,ri{;g th;tr it
ureattring.
At the initial moment irf enlightenment, #hen nor-uiconsciousness is transformed,
the
prana undergoes a revofutionary c.hangg.

by.it*u

T*t

fi:'dn

*

tAitifi

prid;;ry:

";;ddilie

accoraiffi;;t *"d;td";[i;;a?irii"!,
whether simplg subtle, or complex,-is.accomquql"i'by-u
rorr"rponding o, iiripi*fi
prana" In the advanc-e.d-s$se oq6lttana, the cirpdla[on
oi"tttr bloodis sloweddown almost
to cessation, perceptible bieathinj aho ceases, and the
vogi Liperfi;;r';;; aegree oi
inumination ih a thbughtfree ititelr.dJ. ft;;ii"i}ii,li;;ffiF;i-ronr"ioornrss
occur, but also
a change

mastered Crai

physiological

ffi;;-r,idg{db"dy:
-<re"junJiri wil;A;b"dy I;
oi-*ffi
6,961tl; mastered.

in $r
chi) the-mind
is rirastered.-Martrr

Being = uncarved block
This journal is dedicated lovingly in honor of ourdear teachers,
Justin and Steve
whose discernment guides us with caringresolve
beyond limitation to infinite realizad'on.
Justin Stone is the Originator o!Tai Chi Chih (Knowledge of the Supneme Lntirnate).
Steve Ridley is the Spiritual liead of Tii Chi Chih.'
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WHAT'S NEW?
T'alChi Chih takes
A very special announcement and a milestone in the growth of
Forc'e will be its
Vital
The
in igqi,
place as of this ir*" oFfrt"
-dAd;G
Lois Mahaney
with
=titur.r.*il
pubiisher,
own enterprrrr, oniJi tlfAffit6"-o=i f.itTafaOi as
continuing as editor.
we have called
As Satori Resources has grown with the T'ai Chi Chih commo-nity-'
The Vital
production.of
the
upon Lois and Liz ffiy ffi;fiiuofuni*/uttittu*t with
all of the
tvpins,
of
iiiinu"y"ars, Lois.M$;t r,ui.onttiu"ted ofthe buk
has
Salada
Liz
.printing.
lavout and paste-up;;Aft;A O".f oi'tfi"root*nuiion
il"iri.hltr,if"ti *ifit' Atpni"fi on and the actual mailin g oruhe-yje!&s'

;d=;t-ffi

,:*i
lqn4l^t:"nl'nr+tf's"L*ffi
'd;G;6t"tts Times Longeyia aS,azine' e hat
Vitd'foJce
and

with the consequences of growth!

W

M

Not;;ii;d;6ut'itr9

has grown

too' The

last two issues have been the biggest
along with their own articles for {te Panej'
rnanv have sent nr*r oftt tit aiUinitiet"ri.'tru.rfi-.6fic"---qgtY-activJand-fornrnately
work of

-

the
After discussion of various ia!"'i'?"l'i"*lUitiritl-r"f simplifyiirg which will
VitatForce'
mvself and Satori Resources, Liz Saladiiiaiftffi;;uUiistr Ee
Resources'
ir?*-is"J?"t*t-no- *tJ nuy Area and be independent of -Satori
year, and it will come out
per
of
rate
$20
ildlo""t *tt t bfipti"n
The paper1rii1
-an
adaitional Conference issue'
quarterly with
addte€s. Sen$ all articles, annorincements and other
a,cloliz Salada'147?- - 1-55th Avenue'
g+5i8.
1415in842631. Make all subscriptions
d;dr";cA
payable to The Vital Force.

Please note the new

ffi

and will work closely
Satori Resources will continue to suppolt Thq Yital Fo,rrce
issue. The main
each
with Liz and Inis. Teachers wltt reciivl-ffi
Please

*[;

Stror-flffih

,nt communitv of T'ai Chi Chih'
ho*"r,"r, iq
by contributing articles
continue to support Ti.-Vital ForcA *ittt?"=*i"Uioiptiont ind

"dil;

J-rrr" liiq.i4G

and news.
to reading the
Personally, I am very grateful to Liz and Lois and look forward
forward to
look
upcoming issues oi T'ftl ViltiFp.tg" ;;fftfriiritewarasnip' I also practice of rai
ctti cttitt as ttte tluctting and
creating n"*,
to world health'
Chi Chih spreads ro greater ,"gm"ntr-iitftt dp"i"iion, contributing
peace, and evolution in its unique and potent way.

tr,nooirrffitu6ffi;iiA
Love and blessings,

Corinn Codye
Publisher, Satori Resources
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AN APPROPRIATE ACCOLADE
Dear Vital Force Journal Reader,

I want to express my appreciation to Liz Salada for assuming the responsibility
publishing this important ccirirmunicarion tesoutrt i;; Tii eh; -Ciil,"irr"hers of
and

practitioners.
I have always-known
to be an exceptionally conscientious and competent
perso! in all areas of her service oriented life. She ir orie of
the few i travJmet who is
,tt:
spiritual i{ealq w!i!e_ performing rir.CtiuJy
in trre
:*Tjllr,gl
Jl"_tle
world.
Ltz is
a wonderfrrl example of
in
actionl
dynamicaliy
creative
and
Seness!
lai Qhi
join me in welcoming.
Lizto htr"gy itud*
;ut
contnDute
^^-,*',l$gy-v_ou
your support and inventive spiiit to The Vital Force Journal in ttris new year.

liz

;d ;;i".ly

;.i th;iil

h"fiit

In Joy,
Steve Ridley

LETTER FROivi NEW PUBLISHER
Dear Vital Force Readers,

Tai Chi Chi!,,evoke1for me a spirited-living--one of conscious action. My outlook
continues to be challenged toward increaling niy
'--J ------' commitnoent, and sense of
purposefnl service.
"iuritv,
At this time, it is a natural qpqo_! for me to consider how to support and conuibute
of T'ai Ctti Crtilt. Coniili;,g-*irr, tn. rranironizing influence
1""9:.g,y1g^
llareness gathering
nas
over time exDressed
a
of m_anyrew awarenesses. Insights of varying int"nt
ai:id influence have ari-sen fdrpositif,e rpptGtion;;;r;il;d
others.
Continuallv.deepeniirg..ml .6tirtnitriniii'"iiir. I've found self-facing with
compassion qld wipouf serEinflng, ir u irul ,iiJriiriiiJ'roi
me to gaug".- rl seems rhe
task must be faced though, as dharira"desctid;i"
aro* a furtherevolution.
Rememberir]B that rai-Chi Chih is I(ffi; V;;;, *,u, of "selflesr
makes sense. What f,etter way than ,'knowing

;;ir;Ii

"rrion;',;ort
bv doineifi-'
-Tai
This movement form:
Chi Chih; in,i fotri"ss-idea: Ultimate Reality are much
more.comprehensive-than my basic undershnding, y"t r"r*ingty
com|iem;"tary a"a
-- -----e'
complete in the
so,I grateiullyjoin you and willingly atrirm the vital force forpeace.

experience

In love and service,
Liz Salada
New Publisher for The Vital Force

''VI[AL'' TRANSITIONS CLARIFIED
Our new Journal format visually represents many of the changes taking place for The
Yital Force. The issue is larger to include a broadening scope of beneficially interesting
information. We hope to bring you a pervasive range in content that you will read and

value, thereby inspiring you to pledge your consent to our continuance.

Subscription Renewal
Enclosed is an envelope to encourage your "vital" support which is necessary to produce
our journal. One hundred teachers on the mailing list are past due, and free subscriptions
as an outreach measure will no longer be possible after this issue.. Due to becoming a
"self-supporting" venture, The Vital Force will be sent to subscribers only. Please renew
today!

Content
The Vital Force is The Journal of T'ai Chi Chih. As the main voice connecting teachers
and practicers, the utnost intent is to communicate information useful in furthering Tai Chi
Chih practice and the qualities of self-cultivation Tai Chi exemplifies.
The writings of lustin Stone, Tai Chi Chih Originator, and Steve Ridley, Spiritual
Head of Tai Chi Chih are regularly featured, as are those of teachers and students. Please
submit your T'ai Chi Chih news of activities, insightful views and experiences, photos,
art, poetry, etc., to share with the Tai Chi Chih community.
If you are hosting a Teacher Training-Calendar.
or other T'ai Chi Chih event, remember to
provide the pertinent inforrration for the
Announcements from Satori
Reso-urces, Good Karma Publishing and Steve Ridley Flyers will be included in each
mailing.

Deadline for Submitting Information is the 15th of the preceding month
of issue, e.g., the next deadline is May 15 for the June (Summer Solstice) issue"

Publishing Schedule
theldtdFpree will be published quarterly and bulk-mailed to subscribers only forreceipt

by _Qe solstices and equinoxes (near the 20th of these months: March, June, September,
and-December). Additional special issues (such as Conference Reports) will be Compiled
for benefit of subscribers withany remaining funds.

Subscriptions
$J0_qnnually (4+ issues) Teachers may order additional copies of current or back-issues at
$2.50 each.

Inquiries
If you have not received your Vital Force issue by the 20th (of the months listed above)
qleasg conlag! us. We will mail another copy iirst-class.' Please wait until the 20th
though, as bulk-rate mail takes longer.
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MAILING LIST AND DIRECTORY
As both the subscriber-mailing_list and Tai Chi Chih Teacher Directory will be
maintained under the responsibility df
ltre yitat porce now, please send youiupOuteA
name, address and phone informati6n toThe%iT6G I47j : l55th Ave., San Gandro
cA 94578.
The Teacher Directory will continue to be available for $5.00, checks made
Force. lhti projection for compilation of an e*panded-tati inctuiive)
-I=he Yital
directory edition is summer. You may order an upddted copy in'ttre ireantin[, *trict *iU
contain more rec€nt additions and chinges. Send'your reqi,6st to our new address abova

payable to:

CONTACTS FOR T'AT CHI CHI ACTIVITIES
Justilr $tone: Originator of T'ai Chi Chih and conductor
- Seijaku Coursei
- Heightened Awareness Seminars
- lectures on Tai Chi Chih
- lectures on OrientalPiriiosophy topics
and

of

conductorof

- Teacher Review Workshops

- Exploring Meditative Ways Workshops

- lectures & group practicei in Tai Chichih
- his creadve works and supportive materials
Jean Katus:

- publisher, Good Karma publishine.Inc.
- disributor of specialized materials
related to Tai Chi and spiritual practice
Corinn Codye:
- publisher, Satori Resources, Inc.
- distributor of Tai Chi Chih instnrctional
and related materials
- 800# for teacherreferrals

-

Liz Salada:
- ney pgblishea The Vial Force, joumal subscriptions
and submittals
- publisher of
Chi Chih Teacher Directory
- contact pr pdate to mailing list and directory
- contact for Bay Area CA regional teacher goup
anc area events
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SPRING EQUINOX
brings equal times of daylight and darkness,
a point where momentary balance exists.
Coming to this place in the yqarfy cycle,
where are we within our poles of yin and yang,
within our view of the outer and inner nature?
How do we honor the balance
before the natural shift of the sun,
moving across our earthly-celestial equator'
enlightens our position.
(inspired by The Essene Book of Da)'s and the season)

"Allow yourself to dwell within, the only place where change really happens'"
"By taking- ttre yin and yang forceq and balancing them,
humanity can work this waY
back to theUltimate Reality."
retuming to the original state of immutability-changelessness."
(Justin Stone paraphrased)
Dreaming beneath the sky
of One Life
Ever nurtured
through light and dark
Each breattr a gift
Every relationship a song
As passing clouds under the Sun
dancing in a unified expanse

Inhale Joy ...
Relax, be Free

Be

...
Steve Ridley
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We are free beings now and always
Though we play the game of limitations
cloaked in bodies of thought.
Steve Ridley
November 1990

(Contributed for the first 1991 issue)

INTERNAL FREEDOM
by Jean Katus
Recently I was privileged to teach a Tai Chi Chih workshop at the state prison.
Although the 15 men I worked with were in the least heavily secured area-their corunons
area seeming almost like a college dorm with individual rooms surrounding the lounge
space--the fact is that they gge incarcerated for various crimes and could not walk away at
the end of the session as I could. This thought struck me with a great deal of humility and
a large sense of responsibility toward those inmates.
At first, there was a fair amount of snickering, smafi remarks, and "macho"
behavior as the men began moving, their actions seeming much like socially inappropriate
adolescents, even though a wide range of age, background, experience or non-experience
with other meditative forms and martial ars was represented. (I'd been a bit apprehensive
just hearing the many sets of huge metal doors blang shut behind me, and the initial
response by the inmates didn't do a great deal for my peace of mind. I wondered what I
was doing there.) However, as the chi began to flow for all of us, I was able to rela:r more
and "go with the flow" of the atmosphere, and the men, too, began to quiet and become
sincerely involved in the movements.
As the day progressed, some of them even expressed that they could feel the
movement of the chi and simply by the subtle changes that had taken place in their
behaviors, I knew it was true. Some of the most intelligent and well-thought-out questions
Ive ever been asked were asked in that place by men who had ruly been touched by what
was happening to them inside. There were times when I was able to forget where I was
because the movements were so much in synch between the inmates, their counselor and
myself. The chi had really taken over, something, of course, that we all know happens
every time a gloup of people comes together to practice Tai Chi Chih, but something that
occasionally needs o be brought to the surface in order to be fully appreciated.
While there were certainly still some skeptics at the end of the day, I felt very
gratified when several of the workshop participants came up at the end and shook hands
with me, asking me to come back and teach them some more movements of T'ai Chi Chih.
All I can say in reflecting back on this quite wonderful experience is: Thank you, Justin,
for bringing T'ai Chi Chih into my life and for letting it be shared in a place where it's so
desperately needed.
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LETTERS TO ruSTIN

EXCERPTS

Dear Justin,

I think of you often as I practice or teach and feel a surge of truth rising in me,
slowly but surely.
T'ai Chi Chih has changed my life for the better, My body (is) healing (from) an
artto injury to my neck/back and Tai Chi Chih has started me on apath of interior healing
that is both joyful and mysterious.
The inward journey scares me sometimes since I have invested so much habit
energy to looking outside of myself for the answers. Tai Chi Chih has opened the door
for me te see for myself-my true nature, in a gentle and supportive manner.
Each session of T'ai Chi Chih encourages a new step ahead on a clearly lit
pathway. (It allows me to) sense my off balance points and becbme soft and continuous.
other words, find another way to lhink/feeVact ihat is more (T'ai Chi Chih) loving. lm
!finding
it easier to be able to dip into the bubbling spring of calm and fill rny tank fullof
peace.

Thank you for sharing this gift of

Tai Chi Chih practice and principles. My

students are having wonderful results also. Love and Thankigrving,
Fran Dukehart
San

Dear Justin:

Luis Obispo, CA

I

don't think I ever recognized at the time of the training what a profound
transformation I was experiencing. I only began to feel and really see the jgy, to sense the
vastness, the power and the wholeness of T'ai Chi Chih. Difficult to explain when words
seem so small.
I feel like an infant in all this, realizing I intimated another level of existence beyond
the one-my life has been about until now-. No more pockets of disbelief are inside
me...without wanting or trying,I simply feel and believe in the Chi in Tai Chi Chih. My
lespect and gratitude for you and all the teachers at the training is increased. Thank you.
Joy to you,
Amy Hackenberg
Los Angeles, CA

TEACHBRS TRAINING
IN A LARGE ROOM WIru }IANY PEERS
IN SANIA BARBARA AT TTIE EI{D OF TI{E YEAR
TTIE MASTERWAS TIIERE FILLED WTII{ CTIEER

WE CAIVIE TO WORK, IT SEEMS LIKE YEARS
TIIE CHIWAS FLOWINGFROM TOES TOEARS
TIIE TEACIIERS IN TRAINING WILL NOT SPILL TEARS
T}IE gfiT OF DECEMBER WILL I-AST FOR YEARS
by George R. Balliet
San Mateo, CA

MORE EXCERPTS from Letters to Justin
Dear Justin,
The more I,practice, the more I'm convinced that doing Tai Chi Chih on aregular
basis prepares us fbr and helps us cope with unexpected, uiavoidable, difficult tiines.
Here area few more Tai Chi Chih situaiions I'd like tb share with you and others.
While waiting two and a half hours for my car to be towed, a lot of Bass Drum
helped me keep my cool.
While waiting during rcutine medical appointments, I usually do Tai Chi Chih.
I finish all the movement, Im in much better shile to face the traffic loing home.
_OIt g y"Iy warm day, I stafied to feel lifhtheaded. I went outsidE, sat down, then
doing Tgichi_C_hih movements in my head, I began to feel bener.
When I had gral surgery I was told to iake it easy for several days and not do
any-thy8 str-enuous. { practiced Tai Chi Chih twice a day ind felt well enough to go to a
potluck garden party ttree days later.
-Provi$ng board and care for a chronically mentally ill person often prescnts
difficultchuJlg.ngqr, One is getting the person out df bed each day. Doing Tai ehi Chih
and Toning yiqh llovement instead of physically pulling her outbf bed is-so much more
pleasant for bq!1 o-f ul. It brings down my frustrafron leiel and gets her going on a rnore
positive note. We both win!
you€ver felt like doing Tai Chi Chih in a park at night under a stadit surrmer
tFy? One evenin_g-when I did, ihere were some very obnolious you
'oungsters in the
\rrasuwr.
shadows. rI_isnoredthem
just
rgnoreo mem ano
and Jq$ Kept
kept movmg
moving whrle
while my daughter
loolong at
looking
iaughter stood nearby
ner
the stars. The noisy ones hdd left -the park-by the time I [ot to "Push Puli", so I iust
continued o
to en;oyE
enjoy the quiet beauty of a sirmmeinieht while i.iii'i
d'oine Tai Ciii
Chi c$irioo"a""&t
Chitrundefthe

If

I{*t

qiit ui"rty;ilfi;;i"i!r'ti"r,ir'

Thanks again for

Tai chi chih

rii

and sharing your wisdom with all of us.

Vicki Mchele Brodie
Burlingame, CA

GAELIC BLESSING
Deep peace of ttre running wave to you
Deep peace of ttre flowinE air to you
Deep peace of ttre quiet earth to you
peep peace of the shining stars io you
|eep p"ryr of the gentle night to ybu
Soon and stars pour their healing light on you

ueep peace to you

(Shared at the Febnrary Teacher Training in Bemidji,

MN)

''NURTURE THE NOWNESS''
from Abandon Hope
by Justin Stone

POETRY
Awakening pearls
wait silently below
the rough surface of Mind
Those who dive deeply
through the vast energy sea
may retrieve them from
the soles of the feet
Ed Altman

Even the sunrise
awakens
gradually.
Ed Altman

T'ai Chi Chih
JOY TIIROUGH MOVEMENT

PEACEAND TRANQI.ILITY
}IANDS, ARMS AND LEGS
FORM ANCIENT PAT]ERNS
WEAVE A DELICATE BAI.A.NCE
WTITIIN BODY AND MIND
YINAND YANG
FRAGILEAND CALM
ENERGETIC AND STRONG
HEALING, SOOTTIING
TAI CHI CHTH

Alone in lightroom
nude.
I bow to the Great Light
within myself.
Asking no questions,
we begin.
Every fiber, muscle, joint, calling ever faintly
then steadily, sometimes screaming
for a sip of nectar,
a drink of the river
to be consciously charged with
an everflowing, everglowing, pure Chi
Moving through my body. From ancestors and pasts
times known and timeless revelations.
There is now,
painless joy
and

joyless pain.
Graceful conclusion
we are free.
Rachel Buchler, San Luis Obispo
Student of Billie Blair &

FranDukehart

by Gwen Cameron
(Gwen, aT'ai Chi Chih student, practices the movementsregularly.)

HEALTH F'ROM WITHIN
iteve Ridley

The pranic body or "chi body" interpenetrates the physical body and all its
titu en,,r,.,-,0.*[
r:"Si;*,xf il:"f, :: :#,l' Jin ]'$, TSJ, i s key to
maintenance and optimum functioning of the physical body. Understanding and utilizing
this information is certainly a prime ingredient and consideration in the overall process of

cons

Ji;:ll

healing and health-building.
Through the correct and consistent practice of Tai Chi Chih we can activate our chi
pody into greater expression and coax its bipolar nature into harmonious balance, directly
tmpagting (enriching) our physical body. Also, through the practice of Tai Chi Chih our
p_hygical body is rendered more rcceptive, more capable of absorbing the influence of our
chi body from which it draws its strength, vitaliry and endurance.
T'ai Chi Chih practice is an efficient way ttrat we can assist the ongoing process of
physical cleansing and rejuvenation. This is why daily practice is so important, even
though mental conditionings and mood swings may attempt to sway us from ourresolve of
consistent involvement. We only deprive ourselves of the oppornrnity for potential
benefits. Through self-discipline we can assist self-evolution; the unfolding expression of
our innate wholeness. By giving in to ingrained tendencies we may be retarding our
possible good. Be a warrior spirit and practi-e each new day!

LIFE IS A JOURNEY
Life is a joumey ttrat is unique to each, yet
comrnon to all. We each share in a profound
process that resolves more and more into Love.
We have come into this life to live and express
the Love that we are. Love is the supreml wisdom
sanctioning life. loving is the ultimite action
performed through illumined minds.
from Persoectives in Stillness and Motion
by Steve Ridley
Available from Good Karma publishing
,
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JOYOUS BREATH

in Review

an energizer and cleanser

Joyous Breath can be a powerful energizing exercise when practiced correcdy. It is

beneficial to begin T'ai Chi Chih practice by performing one to three rounds of Joyous
Breath. It has a-definite stirnulating influence on the circulation of chi and helps open the
meridians. The blood becomes oxygen rich, contributing to the process of detoxification
and the vital functioning of all intemal systems.
From my observation, more practitioners could derive stronger effects from this
by improving the mechanics of the
exercise by improving their execution of it, not only
-emphasis
or attitude. Attitude and
movemeni, bui also by applying the appropriate
emphasis change accordinglo the particular T'ai Chi Chih movement we areperforming.
Foiinstance, ttie emphasis we applt to Light at the Top of the Head greatly differs from the
emphasis that is usei during Joybds Breath. In general, the more consciously we perform
eac-h of the Tai Chi Chih movement pattems, the greater our benefits will be, related to:
mind-body harrnony, healing, vitality level, intuitive knowing, etc.
It-may be useful to ieview the key points of execution in Joyous Breath. Follow
through wittrme now to make sure you are receiving the strongest retun possible while
performing this exercise :

Lia and Steve Ridley demonstrating
the extreme positions of loyous Breath.

NOTES TO NOTICE:

. Teachers and students who want to listen or practice with Justin Stone, check the
calendar for his schedule of lectures and area visits.

.

It is expected that the April 10-14 in Albuquerque, NM will be the last Teachers' Coune
Justin conducts, with Steve Ridley handling the courses in the future. Steve has been
glving courses after many years of naining with Justin, and the latter says he and Steve are
one in Consciousness and Intent in their preparing new teachers.
We do not know how many more Seijaku Courses Justin will give. (He feels that it is
the srongest discipline he has seen in East or West.) Only teachers are eligible for Justin's
Seijaku Course. A Seijaku Course in Minneapolis is scheduled (August 11-13) to start a
few hours after the finish of the T'ai Chi Chih Teachers Conference (August 9-11).

.

. Refer to the central Calendar for more information on whom to contact for these and
otherT'ai Chi Chih events.
. Enclosed with this mailing of The Vital Force, ]ou will find a flyer and advance
registration form announcing the "family style" 6th International Ttai Chi Chih
Teachers Conference.
. Also enclosed are order forms from the various publishers representing materials of
instruction and insight on T'ai Chi Chih and the related practices. We share their support in
promoting the creative writing and works by Justin Stbne, Tai Chi Chih Originator, and
Steve Ridley, Spiritual Head of Tai Chi Chih.
. Carmen has a free tape of Justin's comments on"Evolution through Chi" just for the
asking (read ahead, teachers!)

TAKE TIME TO SHARE
I read, with a lot of Joy, the letters sent to The Vital Force by T'ai Chi Chih
teachers. Someone has taken the time to share her or his experience, and it is very valuable
to everybody in the friendly world of Tai Chi Chih. These experiences do not have to be
starding or spectacular. Just an account of what happens in your teaching is valuable to all.
Those teachers reading this: Won't you make the effort to write to The Vital Force? It's
helpful to those working hard to get out the paper, and sharing is very much the Tai Chi

waY'

Justin stone

Note: May 15th is the deadline for submitting information to be included in the next issue.
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March 23
Sat.
9:30 a.m.
CONTACT:
March 29

Fri.

7:30 p.rn.
CONTACT:

Practice

in the Park

with Steve Ridley
Cental Park, San Mateo CA
Liz Salada 41.5 n7 8-3263

Insights of Oriental Philosophy
A Lecture by Justin Stone ($8.00)
East-West Bookshop, Menlo Park,CA

Bookshop 4151325-57W

T'ai Chi Chih

March 30

Zen and

Sat.
1-3:00 p.m.
CONTACT:

l-ecture by Justin Stone (free)
San Felipe Community Center, Hayward CA
Dan Finn 4t5l 522-0503 or

April9

The Relationship of T'ai Chi Chih & Zen
a Public Lecture by Justin Stone ($5) Albuquerque, NM
TEACHER REVTEW WORKSHOP ($s0)
with Steve Ridley, Albuquerque, NM

Tu. 7:30 p.m.

April9
Wed.

a

Liz Salada 4l5ln8-3263

($10 deposit due March 1)

April

10-14

Thu.-Sun.
CONTACT:
April20-21
Sat.-Sun.
CONTACT:

Carmen Brocklehurst 505/ 299-0562

Exploring Meditative Ways Workshop

with Steve Ridley, Helena, MT
Jo Rigg 4061M9-6369

Justin Stone Talk at'fFriends of C.G. Jungr"

May 3

Fri.

TEACHER ACCREDITATION COURSE
with Justin Stone, Albuquerque, NM

Carmel, CA

CONTACT: 408/ 649-8809

May 6
Mon. a.m.
May Gl1
Mon.-Sat.
CONTACT:

TEACHER REVTEW WORKSHOP ($s0)
with Steve Ridley, Bullhead City, AZ
TEACHER ACCREDITATION COURSE
with Steve Ridley, Bullhead City, AZ
Joy Barbour 6O21 758-3368

t6

DEADLINE for submining your news and information for the

May 15
Wed.

June Issue of The Vital Force.

May 17-19
Fri.-Sun.

Heightened Awareness Seminar
with Justin Stone, San Diego CA

CIONTACT:

Susan Webster 6191 441-1164

June 1
Sat.
9:30-4:30

TEACHER REVTEW WORKSHOP ($sO)

June 3-8

TEACHER ACCREDITATION COURSE

Mon.-Sat.
CONTACT:
Sun. June
Sat. July

30
6

CoNIACT:

July 15-20
Mon.-Sat.
CONTACT:
August 9-11
Fri.-Sun.

CONTACT:
August 11-13
Sun.-Tues.
CONTACT:
Autumn 1991

CONIACT:

with Steve Ridley, East Bay CA
($25 deposit due May l)

with Steve Ridley, Alameda CA
($170 deposit due May 1)
Liz Salada 4L5ln8-3263

TEACHER ACCREDITATION COURSE
with Steve Ridley, Victoria, B.C.

Renee Wilson

Afhl SeZ-gSU

TEACHER ACCREDITATION COURSE

with Steve Ridley, Chicago IL
Michael Martin 3l2l U 5-7928

6th International TEACHER CONFERENCE ($85)

(optional lodgng $10/ day additional
Inver Hills College, Minneapolis MN
(Regisration due July 15)
Jeanne Carlson-Linscorr 2l8l 854:1 428

Seijaku Accreditation Course

Inver Hills College, Minneapolis MN
Jeanne Carlson-Linscou 2lSl 854-7 428 or
Bemice Playle 6121 566-W6

Exploring Meditative Ways Workshop

with Steve Ridley, BayArea CA
Liz Salada 4l5l 27 8-3263

1l

A SPIRITUAL DISCIPLINE
It is necessary to remember that T'ai Chi Chih is a SPIRITUAL discipline, and
must be taughr wittr this in mind. The physical, meqqa!, and psychic- benefits cT be grelt'

but essentiaily there is a spiritual powef UitrinO T'ai Chi, and ihe world is becoming acutely
awile of the'need for suih. We'wish to urge the teaching always be kept on -a.high level
and that the teacher Dractice his own seff-Eultivation so that h6 will exude this spiritual
quality. When it is^present, students will be led to a teacher in great and increasing
numbers.
Good
Just in stone

luck!

ACTION AND REACTION
At the summer conference, Mark Harell of Campbell, CA expressed what his
concerns and hopes for T'ai Chi Chih were. In response to a letter of interest, Mark
contributed the following about class afinosphere.
The difference 6-etween a master aira a student is that the student reacts and the
master acts. In other words, keep in mind it is you, the teacher, -and yo91 actions, that set
the tone *d at-osphere of your class. Becom-e the "cause" of soniething wonderful in
the hearts, minds ind livei of each of your students! Do g.Qg allow your.flow to be
disturbed by the sometimes negative of reactive energies of others. That is ryhy it is
"vital" ttrat each teacher is ruly-grounded, balanced, awake and thoroughly rained!

from"The Book of Teat'
by Kakuzo Okakura

The tea-masters...sought to regulate their daily life by the high standard of refinement
which was obtained in the tea-room.
In all circumstances serenity of mind should be maintained, and conversation should be so
conducted as never to mar the harmony of the surroundings.
The cut and colour of the dress, ttre pciise of the body, and the manner of walking,
could all be made expressions of artistic personality.
These were matters riot to be lightly igncried, for uritil one has made himself beautiful
he has no right to approach beauty.

v
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NEWLY ACCREDITED TEACHERS
Jeanne Carlson-Linscott was the host teacher at the Bemidji, MN accreditation,
January 28-February 2, t991. Steve Ridley conducted the naining session and awarded
the accreditation. The assisting teachers who attended are Sandra Tanner, Marian
Massman, foe Apt, Christeen Mclain, Sharon Schroeder, Anita Germain, and Jean Katus.
We welcome the following people to the Tai Chi Chih teacher family.
Hanneli Francis
1044 Keith Ave.
Berkeley, CA 94708

4ry sn-48s6

Jackie Kingsbury

Rl

4 Box 13

LittleFalls, MN 56345
6121 632-279A

KateyDoe

l2l?5thAve. South
LaCrosse, WI5460l
ffi81782-1123

DianaDaffter
P.O. Box 35195
Sarasota, FL34242
8r3l 346-r0U

Halden
Ave.

Gary
701 7th
Two Harbors, MN

55616

218183+5282
Missy Pope
507 South 9th St.
Moorhead, MN 56560

RichardDaffner
P.O.Box 35195
Sarasota,

FL34242

813134Gr024
Melodye Custafson
802-33rdAve. N #2
Fargo, ND 58102
7011235-487r
Laura A. Collins
Waskish, MN 56685
218/ 647-8858

218123G1795

Antonia Cooper
VillaMaria, P.O. Box 708
New Plainfield, NJ 07061

24V757-3050

Connie Koudela
Minnehaha #303
St. Paul, MN 55119
612173r-@22

DME.

CHANGES FOR TEACHERS DIRECTORY
Mary Pish
P>O> Box202
Occidental CA 95465

Jean Carlson-Linscott

Joan R. Torrence
965 MagnoliaAvenue#28

Janice Brandt

Larkspur CA94939

409 America Avenue

Bemidji MN 56601
21.8n5t-3r73
532-D Georgene Dr. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87123
Russ Brown
2000 First Ave., NE
Cedar Rapids, TA 52402
319136/-772s
2r

Chrisa Keller
838 Cedar#E
AlamedaCA9450l
SueWeinraub
Knowles Landing
Middle Hadden, CIII 06456
Bente Sjordal
P.O. Box 251
Willow, Alaska 99688

SANTA BARBARA ACCREDITATION
We welcome the following teachers who received their accreditation at the Santa
Barbara session in Decernber 1990. Iustin Stone did the accreditation training and Corinn
Codye was the facilitator.
George Balliet

VictorBerg

Sharon Mazer

1706 Eleanor Dr.
San Mateo,CA94/;02

3731 Redwood Cr.
Palo Alto CA 94306

817 SuperbaAve.
Venice CA90291

Diane Chowka
P.O. Box 281

Hope Ridley
1305 Birch Avenue
San Mateo CA94/02

4r5l 572-0549

41il 9A+s036

Diana B. Celmayster
1238 Nopal St.
Santa Barbara CA 93103
805/962-0683

LuMarlaDom
1670 Funston
San Francisco

CA 94122

41s1753-3359
RogerJahnke, OMD
19 E. Mission #102
Santa Barbara CA 93101
w-805/ 682-3230

Dr. Carol

A.IrBlanc

2l462Pacific CoastHwy Sp 428
Huntington Beach CA 926/8
H-7141536-7284

w:7L41675-7rt3
Nancy Lynch

430MounainDrive
Santa Barbara CA 93103

80s/96693s8

DeerHarborwA 98243
Il-2A61376-4522
w-2061376-4420
Amy Hackenberg
445 ll2 N. Ogden
Los Angeles CA
H-2131

Dr.
90036
653-7984

w-2r3193s-rr47

2l3l 827-516r

4t5l 34r-3069
Billie Blair
2158 Mountain View
Drive
Los Osos CA9342

84il75G2t8r

Jones Kia Ripareni
#4
213W. Yanonali
92672 Santa Barbara CA

Donald (Dee Jay)
114 E. San Gabriel
San Clemente CA

7r41498-57rr

BarbaraLefforge
326 N. Colorado
Long Beach CA

Place
90814
2l3l 433-8627

Mark Mattheson
3500 Data Dr. #41
Rancho Cordova CA 95670
IJ-9161638-1940
w-2091n4-4721.
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93101

80s1962-926r
Dianna Windwood
430 Mountain Dr.
Santa Barbara CA
93101
8051962-7677

Luis M. Sanchez
324 RavenscroftDr.
Goleta CA93L|7
H-805/ 683-0437
w-805/ 682-326t

NBWS FROM TEACHERS
Billie Blair is team-teaching with her instructor, Fran Dukehart, at Unity Church in San
Luis Obispo CA. -She writes, "My focus and balance improves constantly-as I practice T'ai
Chi Chih--even bodily vibration has become highei This is truly an evolution of
nourishment and realization into natural purpose for me! As I let gr5--tife is so much
lighter! It's a wonderful feeling! Thank you (Corinn) for your part in making my learning
and understanding of Tai Chi Chih more complete."

Buthmarie Arguello-Sheehan is co-leading a Saturday program at Glendale
_Co^mmun-ity Colleg? in Glendale AZ . Her flyer coniains an invitatidn td"walk the Trails of

Life" and learn to ltug a healthy/relaxed/humor-filled life. In day-longprograms sponsored
by the colle-ge, Tai Chi Chih-- gentle, energizing movement dxercGs rvitt Ue presented
with storytelling, massage and other rela,''ration tecf,niques

Michael Martin gives a free class at the Navy Pier in Chicago on Sunday at I pm.
an__update on some of the newly accredited
!t*t
Bemidji, MN;
i_t-

teachers from February's course in

Laura Collins reports t hat her friends claim she is "glowing!" She is active and
erjoying. the light. 9aty Holden is teaching weekend workshops in Superior Bay,
Wisconsin at a lovely resort. Go Gary! Sister Jackie Kingsderry is busy doirig
demonstrations and possibly a retreat in Little Falls, MN.
Bente Sj-ordal is teaching through Community Education in Willow, Alaska. She also
Anchoragead has twb scheduled in Oslo, Norway this May.

plans to do workshops in

9ot+tl.Codye-taug_ht members on board a l6-day cruise from Ensenada to llawaii and
back! (An article will follow in the nextjournal isstie.)

Linda F""gl and Valerie Smith are participating in "Dance for Heart," a nationwide
fund-raiser for the American Heart Aisociaiion (contact your local ctrapter for more
infornation in yogr area). They will demonsrate i'ai Chi ehih by leadinf a group (that
has jus-t completed an aerobic work-out) in a short sequence of the movents. This event
takes place March 16 in Oakland, CA.
CArs Bay Area Teachers Group has been involved in a promotional project to inform
-what T'ai Chi Chih is and of thE availability of clissis. Responses
from extensive outreach to teachers were compiled in the forni of an Active Tiacher
Referral List or-ganized by cities where classes are held. Joined efforts have encouraged a
sense of mutual s-upport and collective energy. As the teachers group continues to ivork
together (harmonizing) rhe resourcefulness is-riragnified!
the larger community

MAKING NEWS
(Ihe following article by Bob Howells

appeared in Women's Sports and Fitness, Jan/Feb
1991 issue. Christine says, "We've been getting about 10-20 call a day.)

T'ai chi chih

FAST BREAKS

Moving Meditation

Sometimes called "Joy through movement," t'ai chi chih is a simple series of 20
graceful, fluid movements based on the more complex Chinese martial art of Tai Chi
Chu'an. The regular practice of these movements is said to enhance the flow of the "chi,"
or life force, through the body.
Growing numbers of athletes are learning of added
benefits: enhanced ability to focus, improved sense
of balance and speedierrecovery between workouts.
"T'ai chi chih complements all sports because
we work on weight transfer, centering and
concentration in the midst of movement," says t'ai
chi chih instructor Christine Sproehnle.
Sproehnle has taught t'ai chi chih to worldclass skiers, rock climbers and body-builders. "Ski
racers need to have a quiet, relaxed upper body while
they deal with a rapidly changing environment. In
rock climbing, the rela,xed mind will notice more
holds, and the body will be more balanced and move
more gracefully," says Sproehnle. "T'ai chi chih
teaches this self-awareness and intuitive sense of
balance."
GolferAnn Marie Palli is among several
LPGA professionals who have worked with t'ai chi
instnrctor Pam Towne. Palli has found t'ai chi chih
helpful in relaxing herbody and mind, and focusing
on her feet "to get grounded before a swing."
according to Towne.
Because t'ai chi chih stimulates an energy
flow in the body, athletes report that they recover
*rbki *8qb hkr,rplls
more quickly from workouts or injuries; and some
have used it to work through chronic fatigue
(Epstein-B arr) syndrome.
Tai chi chih courses are taught in communities nationwide; a series of eight onehour sessions teaches the basic movements. Christine Sproehnle also leads t'ai chi treks,
backpacking trips that include daily t'ai chi instruction.- A T'ai Chi Trek in February in
Thailand is for women only.
For information on t'ai chi chih courses, books, videos or T"ai Chi Treks, call
Satori Resources at (800) 955-1905.
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KNOW ABOUT US

(We invite yo! to provide a personal introduction so you can be featured in this column.
9ygg-t-tt.a information coulil be: Background (born-, heritage, life influences, lived...;
Iaivelihood; Interests; Focus for you iri conveying t'ai Chi Chih to others; Personal
Comments; Vision/Dreams; Achiev-ements/Challeirges; other message orcomments.)

Lois Mahaney:
Bom in 1917 in Hancock, way up in the Keweenaw
Peninsula of upper Michigan, of Finnishand German
parentag€, I attended schools in Michigan and Wisconsin,
g€tting through one year of college before the depression cut

$ort qny further schooling in favor of working for a living.
jg'! with a chemical company, then joined the WAAe
Qot. a
during World Wg II. A work ethic was established early

onin life; discipline enhanced by the Service. Manied
(widowed now), mother of two boys and one girl and two

grandso_ns attending Sacramento State

University.
Whe4 my youngest child entered first grade,
I decided to finish my education. Enrolled at San Jose
$ate an{ completed work at California State University
Hayward, earning a Teaching Credential. Retired abo.it
nine y_ears ago but I continue o do substitute teaching.
Igryo! in a variety of classes and ry to sandwich rhem in
with civic activities, newsletter for two organizations,

-

boardmeeting-s as 1q officer in two groups, and teaching
Tai Chi Chih in adult schools. I hol-d a '-come anyone"-

practice_session
: session at a local park every Sunc
Sunday morning.

gave a fai
Recently,
Receltly, I gqve
Tai Chi Chih d'emonsnition at a local high school to a Social
Awareness
tess class.
class. The instructor wanted to show his class that asins
aging does not limit but
enhances ones abilities and
md interests. The students were in a seniois
Seniors Honors Class and ttre

leLponsg -from. them when they did T'ai Chi Chih was phenomenal. They listene4
followed dircctions, moved gracifu[y and sent out such pow-erful Chi that my hinds began
lo.fiutteJ. {n gxplanation *as, of c6urse, forthcomingj-that it was their eriergy that ias
Fittg absorbed uid_yql causing the movement. Afterilass, many gathered arSirnd to ask
furthel questions. If this class was any indication of the quality irf-young people that are
enrcrging fromourschools, I feel that we can be encourageil as tb the healihbf our society.
Tai Chi Chih has enabled me to actively participate in avariety of activities witha
Purppsgfyl calmness. I don't visualize mysellai making any great changes in the world
but feel that any of the benefits of T'ai Ctii Chih that I cin rrinlmit to thdse with whom I
come in contact will be multiplied.

EVOLUTION THROUGII CHI
'one more time'
''FREE CASSETTE TAPE''
for teachers
We often GET a great idea in mind, and then wonder why it takes so much time to
accomplish. The key word is time.
Since we all live such busy lives, often our concept of time gets away from us and
things that we would like to do, don't get done.
So here's another opportunity (time) to ask for that special talk that lustin gave at
the 1990 T'ai Chi Chih Teachers Conference.
This gift comes from Justin, Corinn, and Carmen.
Please write a postcard to: Carmen Brocklehurst, 9500 Prospect NE, Albuquellue,
NM 87112 requesting the tape. Carmen looks forward to hearing from you.
(Ed. note: Wow! This Free oppornrnity for "the deeper meaning of what we arc doing"
just for the asking!
As Justin says:

f'Put very bluntly, you are divine agents of evolution;
you are helping man to evolve
past the point where he can harm himself.f')

}<

CHI
To amindtlnt is still,
wlnle universe surrenders.
Maintaintle unity of yourwill.
Do rwt listenwithtle ears,
thc

A VISIT

but
with the mind.
Do not listenwith the mind,

When someone comes to visit me
I take my cue from him orher.
If he speaks in a transcendental manner
We dwell in Emptiness.
Should he speak from Prajna Wisdom,
The flow will be smooth.
I am not here to preach or corect;
Offer gold and I will give back gems.
Linger in the dust
And we will speak in banal terms.
It rests with you, my friend.

bw
withthe Chi.
Thefwctionof the ears end
withlwaring;

tlnt of the mind
with symbols or ideas.
But the Chi is an emprtness
ready to receive
all things.

Submitted by Carmen Brocklehurst
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Iustin Stone

"A Brush With Bliss"
Many of you have asked about Virginia
Shilson's Note Cards. They are graceful, gentle,
Oriental ink brush designs on pastel note paper
with cleam colored envelopes. They are available
in reoroductions at $.50 each; box of I cards,
4 designs at $4.50; original paintings (rice paper
on card stock) are $2.00 each or box of 4 cards,
4 designs for $8.00.
Orrder from Virginia at l%m Princess
Jeanne NE, Albuque4lue, NM 87112 or call

sasw2-7897.

"...make me a hollow reed...tt
From time beyond memory, the native peoples of the Americas have sought to
know the winds, and have captureil its essence in beautiful flute melodies...To send forth
the clearest sound, this holow reed, the flute, must be made with great care and
understanding of how the windlike breath of its user will move invisibly through the flute
to draw out a beautiful melody. The music becomes the means of a mysterious unseen
communication that flows frorn one heart to another, one spirit to another.
However beautifully made and decorated, the flute needs the player to capture the
essence of the wind and fuifiU its intended purpose. Like the flute, the human character
must be built with great care and understanding to fulfill its high pqpose (of carrying
knowledge of love to others). All layers of self-bentered desires, grudges and jealousies,
carefully scraped away, leave th6 beautiful, strong character through _which the
breath...may flow in a hbaling, unifying, enchanting, joyous announcement of the day of
peace and hamrony for all peoples of this earth.
The colleciion of songi generously shared from many magnificent Indian nations of
North America, are in ttrat-saire spirit, acknowledging ihe d-awning of fulfillment in
qpiritual destiny.

-

each of us may become lile a Inllow reed,fromwhich the pith of
has been blown, so that love may flow freely through us to others."

"tlnt

(Excerpt from Tokeya Inajin/I(evin Locke's tape notes
reed..." available through Good Karma Publishing.)

sef

in "...make me a hollow

ZEN
by Justin Stone

COMMUNT1V SPTNTT MAGAZINE
March 1985

Splngp{ls in {e-floyers, andflowers pull in the Spring," said Dogen, founder of
Zen. Haklin, the other pilla:r of JapandseZen, adde,i: i'After this

Jjqanese
Soto

nie*ing tttJ t-iu"t oi*y o* hand!"
speck of-duqflry thep._ Yet, we cannot repeat the cliclie: "All is Onei" "One" is a
l
duality
to "MlnlJ-' Rather,

E--nluhtenment_, qeeilS the things of the worid was like

Tot

the Zen Budilhist would say
when tlrc wild birds sing their melodies from the tops of trees,
Thq carry the tlnught of the patriarchs.'
When tlu Mountainflowers are blooming,
lhe ge-rwirw meaning comes along with ifu fragrance.
In such ways do Zen Masters hint at the re-afitj, experience, which certainly cannot
be described. "Kensho," seeing on_e's own Buddhl Niture, is a completely
iersonal
qxperience, an{it cannot b9 gysh1. "I do not say there is no Zen," says i{uan! Fo, "only
thatthereisnoZenleacher,"
syllabl'eof theabovepoem6ereis a-hint'ofZxh
experience; it only has to be realized. The;e we 7an Masters ivho manifest the Reality,
and, in 4ry such manifestation is Love. But it is not taught.
"The wise follow the path of non-assertion and i-each without words." This is far
from playingZengames, where you do something a certain time and bow at another time.
It must be spontaneous.
When the author- made a pilgrimage to Eiheji, Dogen's great temple in the
mountains north of Shirakawa, he was amaied to find he waithe oily visitor arising at
3:30 a.m. to sit Zazen with the monks. The others were watching movi6s abour Zen in-the
of the day! Some monks were so busy making beds an-cl manning cash registers
fi{AJe
that they had no time for Meditation! Dogen, *ho retuired half the water t6 the rivei each
fm9 ng.tgo! adipperful to lrink (Great ldsson! What is wrong with returning to yourself
that which is already yo3t?), mu-st have been turning over in [is grave. And'why all the
Pomp and cgcgmsance? To combat the'competitionrfurnished bfthe more than i00 new
{apanese religions! In other words, businesias usual. It is no wonder that Roshi Joshu
Sasaki says, "In fifty years there will be no ZnninJapan!
_ "7nn, of course, is essentially Chinese. We all know how Bodhidharma, the first
Zen Pariarch, came to hina, had-his meaningful interview with the f.peiot (What
-C.
did thgylPeat-f1,
and we_nt to Shaolin iemple, where he iJsuppotri to have sat
fangu.aSe
for nine.years facing a blank wall. He had no moie ihan four discip'lbs, one of whom
_
became his successor,ltarting th-e cllaln that led to Hui Neng, ttrJ otnianci lasi patriarch,
from whom came the five scf,ools of Chinese Zen. Only tw6 of these, Soto and Rinzai,
still exist jn Japan today, though there is a smallish minoi sect called Otiatcu Zen that usei
aspects of Shinto and Nembutsu in its practice.
-olJose-d

Yet,in

2A

But this is historical, and we can never get the essence of 7,en ("Channa," in

Chinese from the Indian Word "Dhyana,") from hisiorical facts. To know about chocolate,

it.

we must eat
"Taste the Lord and know that he is good," said David of the Old
Testament, and this is the essence of 7*nexperience.
What is Zen Practice, if, indeed, it is possible to "practice 7nn?" One Master
advised his followers to, "Turn inwards the subtlety of your thoughtless thinking to think
of spiritual brightness, until your thinking is exhaus-ted. Then return it to its source, where
the fundamental nature and its formal-expression eternally abide, where activity and
principle are not a dualism and where in is the suchness of theBuddha."
This is not the description of a routine, which is always the refuge of the dull and
unmotivated. To think the unthinkable thought, then have it dissolve into Emptiness,
which is Fullness, is not for the lazy or faint of heart. Buddhism--and, it must never be
forg-otteq thaq Zen is Zen Buddhism--speaks much of Emptiness, "Sunyata." We hear that
such-and-such Master had a "sunyata personality." But this Emptines! is not deprivation,
not lack of anything; rather, it retognizes that itt ttrings are Virid of Self-Nanire. Each
{ep_el4s upon the other; this arising, that arises. This is almost the central point of
Buddhism, and we should understand andmeditate upon DependentOrigination--othenrise
there will be Self-clinging with its attendant misery. Otherwise we will hope for something
pennanent in an impermanent world.

Some Zen study would probably be helpful for anybody, of whateverpersuasion-

One does not have to be a Zenniit to expbrienceZnnFeefinls!

People.often confuse Therapy with Zen practice. Therapies aim at Social
Adjustment, living a more meaningful tife. Zen couldi't care less abouf Social Adjustment-many fapouq monks left comfortable and well-adjusted homes, seeking a Peace that was
qore-lqs{lg than sense gratification. 7*n aims fol nothing less than Complete
Salvation
(Total F{rlightenment), though this, too, may bring a more meaningful life. One time a friend, who is a fine piychoibgist, said, "After all, what I'm doing is
not so much different from Zen practice."
29

"You're 1vrong," I answered, "and I'll prove it to you. Realization of Znndemands
Attenuation of the Pleasure principle!"
"Oh, don't say that!" he eiclaimed, honified.
He was not ready to give up pleasure, the gratification of desires, for the more
lasting Bliss that has_no 6ndin-g. nteagle.b;"1r;u?il;;ir, itrr
*iir, r*irp"tition. Joy
is the manifestation of our innErmost
ro some cause. It is not for
l9Fing that the Yogi says our very self is sAf Ci{ii-e'lilxon--BA;t;e;sciousness,
Bliss.
All of us might bepefi.t by th9 expgdient means the 7-en Masters use in pointing the
way
a practical means that is devoid oi Dogma and Docrine
!o
lifi isits
proving_ground. An example:
Tokusan, a Chinese Chan Master,_-wls walking through the Meditation Hall one
eveningrvhel-he came upon a-favorite oiscipte, So:So, iitiiig *itt
down in
zazen. The Master pausdd befgre ttre pupii ino
hircy6bro*s,-ilifigf
io ,ny,
fuigd
"How goes it?" So'So raised his own gaie and srowiy
answ6red--"A dark night and no
tavelers!" Then,as the Mastercontinud to qi*i, So-Si, erotionurfy uOOrO, 'tlaster,I am
cold!" *ny.g1tt yhqlas pr.ac{tS.t* ry.patttire'*iitr tttir bJt Nidhi"itrti s""r
Swi{tlr the Mastet'q right trana sh6t out unaoarr..o So-So"acrosJtrrJcneen The
une-xpegt{ blow stung,-lld, when the Master raised ttrJottrer hand to sttit",
So-$t"t;p
and fled. Down the hall-he ran,. the master in cloii
una
ouitr,ioogrt
ire Garden,
fui*lt,
qry,ne{. rinaJly, panting and perspiring
beleaguered $-s" came ro a
jYr_d reluclantly turned to face his tormentoi. "Are yori warm now?" sneered
*1?:-^1,9p
l'okusan. How much clearer could he be? This is Zen 'teachin!,'which is no teactring,
at
its best, and it goes beyond the scriptures.
It is necessary fof tlo,tg t-ttdying_or practising 7-en torealize thatzsnis after all,
j-us-t one sect--the so-called Meditafron-Gi--of
Gautama the Buddha was
Indian, from northeastrndia, and his rcurttr1,e
Indian in nature. rrtoogt thi
list of Indian Zen teachers who preceded $dtidd"itu *ut be apocryphal. it is
tnre that
Zen remained more-or-less Indian in narure righi;ft'li;J
when his
over and tre assenio
;q"Jlti
spirit";
yry9q) with Dhyana (Mediration). Before Hili Neng, the itillness uiO withdriwal
of
Medrtauon was in the ascendency; Hui Neng brought zni'backinto
the world.
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"From the state of Emptiness, each man's body is a body pertading
-Hi,
the universe. His voice is a voice
life is
fttting the tlniversr.
a life which is without limit."--Thi toti, Suta
(from Justin Stone's Meditation for Healing,
chapter on Zen:)

"The practice itself IS jhe enlightenment."
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